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is the abuse oi tho fr&i-.!iin- privilege-.-'

During the eourj of the recent cam-

paign, Congressman Tavenner, Demo-

crat of Illinois, sent out under his per-
sonal frank five million copies of his

speech endorsing Henry (Ford's
statement. This country-

wide distribution is said to have eost

half a million dollars at the most con- -

ramg
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franking privilege, but no such glaringEntered In the poatomce at Brattle
case as that of Tavenner has ever beboro. a second class matter.
fore been hnoivn. It is nothing short
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of outrageous.127
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TO ADVERTISERS. advice to the members-elec- t of the Ver-

mont legislature, to the effect that theyTransient advertising Run of paper,
."ft rent nn Inch for nrst insertion; i send for one of Horace Graham's

With wheat flours ad-

vancing there is more or

less call for IlYE Flours

and Graham. You will

find our "Monogram"

Rye fills the bill and can

be obtained thru your

regular retail channels.

cents an Inch for each subsequent inser
tion. L'niited space on lirst page at
Juuble rates. pamphlets and give it a close study.

Retrenchment in expenses and a great-
er efficiency in the handling of public

Space rates on application. a. i s INTERIOR OFClassified advertisements Five cents
a line nrst insertion wnu ov pci wui business will be the two big subjectsdiscount for each subsequent insertion.
without change of copy. before the solons when they meet un
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der the gilded dome next January.

"Wait Until You've Tasted
Sealshipt Oysters!"

IF you have been sold oysters that were supposedly
Sealshipt and you did not at once note a difference

in taste from ordinary oysters then it is certain you
have never tasted genuine Sealshipt Oysters. For

first insertion with 50 per cent discount
for each subsequent insertion without
change of copy.

1Position 10 per cent extra. Peter 0. Gerry of Rhode Island will
he a youthful appearing senator of the L:)tviKhTO SUBSCRIBERS.

It la the aim of the management to United (States at the age of 37, but he
does not come very close to the recordsecure efficient service in the delivery

of the paper each nm'ht, ana it solicits
the of subscribers to that as youngest member of that body. The

E. CROSBY & CO. DOMPrompt reports snouia De given oi
each failure to receive the paper on the constitutional limit of age for senator

is ;i(, but one Henry Clay of Kentuckymorning following tne omission, m yoi- -

actually served as a member of the soion. by telephone or postal rare, tnw
thn cause of the error to be Howard LRannpromptly and accurately ciseovereu ana i called upper Diancn oi congress wnen

the proper remedy immediately applied. he was only 21) years old.
It is only by tins meinou iuai me pub-
lisher can secure the desired service.

ofsiioes-an- d ships -- and sealing max- - of cabbages- - kin,It is time to begin to thiuk about
Member of the Associated Press.

Thanksgiving and the early Christinas GRAPE JUICEThe Reformer is on sale every evening
TODAY !

PrincessTheatre
hy the following news dealers:

Brattleboro, P.rattleboro isews co..
shopping.

Should Restrict Marriage.

(St. .Tohnsbury Caledonian.)
t. v. 'lOMvelanu, 1. it. cutier c -- o-

lit Glass Jars
are tender fresh plump pure with all the delicate sea flavor
which oysters ought to have and do have when freshly opened
at the oyster beds.

Now, you can rely on petting genuine Sealshipt. For the
new hermetically-seale- d Sealshipt jar puts an end to substitution.
The seal is untouched until you break it yourself.

A jar of Sealshipt. packed solid with luscious oyster meats
is no more expensive than oysters bought in bulk.

Order a jar today and look for the blue-and-whi- te Scalehipt
label. If your dealer doesn't carry them, write us.

PRODUCERS SALES COMPANY

Selling Agents for the North Atlantic Oyster Farms. Inc., Sole Producer
of Sealshipt Oysters. 40 Central St., Boston
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i 1H ville). Brooks House Pharmacj.
Grape juice is a mild, humane bev-

erage which can be drank in large,
moist quantities without upsetting the
equilibrium of the drinkee. It is highly
recommended by the clergy, who. find

good swig of grape juice than run for
president while Roger Sullivan and
Champ Clark are alive, and he rarely
mounts the Chautauqua platform with-
out fortifying himself with a pint or
two of this peerless beverage. In this

News advices from Bellows Falls in
dicate that a bill requiring five daysPRESENTS that they can drink freely of grape juicenotice before the gaining or mama

West Brattleboro, J. - SstocKweil.
East Dommerston, M. E. Brown.
Putney, M. G. Williams.
Newfane, N. M. Botchelder.
Townshend, C. W. Cutler.
West Townsliend, C. H. Grout.
Jamaica, R. J Daggett.
South Londonderry, K.- - II. Tyler.
South Vernon, K. B. Buffum.
West Chesterfield, N. H., Mrs. W

license will be introduced at the next
session of the legislature. This actionTHE CELEBRATED STAR
will come as the result of vote of the

just before ascending the pulpit without
affecting the length or lucidity of their
discourse.

Grape juice is made ehiclly in west-
ern New York, where the Concord grape
rears its shy head every fall and runs
into the early frost with open arms.

respect Mr. Bryan outers (pate mate-

rially from a number of platform stars
whose fortifications consist largely of
foam and pretzels.

The grape juice industry has been a
priceless boon to the newspapers and
magazines, as it is advertised in sever-
al colors by the half page. In view of

tr. Bellows Falls Woman's club, adopting
the following resolution:

Believing that the existing VermontHlrsdale, N. H., W. II. I.yman.
Bellows Fails, Vt., Depot RestaurantClara Kimball Young

Heitohno & P.ertnl'no, F. C. W innewlsser laws, resrulatinsr the issuing or mar
Windsor, Vt., Windsor Restaurant. licenses are inadequate and in C.rape culture is one of the mostriage

-- IN- exciting pastimes known to the Ameritheir application have a tendency to
TCKSDAV, NOVKMBKR 14, 101C. ORM"can people, as it is subject to frost at

both ends of the route and is also liable
to be drowned or dried out before reach-
ing its destination.

tins tact, it would seem that more
grape juice would be consumed by the
average printer, and no doubt this
would be the case if every printer were
not a teetotaler.

Grape juice is about the only cold
drink on sale that can be kept in the
cellar without calling fojth the un-

godly jibes of the neighbors, and on
that account its use should be

trcoressives and women.
The New York Times, alter an ex-

haustive study and investigation of the

cheapen, ridicule and lessen the re-

spect for a sacred relation, we hereby
resolve that we are in favor of a law
similar to laws in neighboring states,
requiring a five days' notice before a
marriage license can be issued; and
we petition the representative to the
general assembly from the town of
Rockingham and the senators from the
county of Windham to use their in

$1.50
ii tie wma

Silence
Grape juice is consumed with great

eagerness by advocates of temperance,
for whose benefit all of the alcohol is
extracted before the process of bot-

tling. William Jennings Bryan has de-

clared that he would rather have one mm

recent election, reaencs uie concmum
that two classes of voters, and two

Protected by The Adams Newspaper Servicefluence and effort to secure the passage
of such a law by the next general as-

sembly of the state of Vermont.
We can see no reason why any couple I

:

only, accomplished the result. They
were not the lennan-Americans- , the
labor vote, or any of the groups stand-

ing for spr.-ia-
l interests. They were

the Piogresshe and the women.
Tin split made in the Republican

partv in l'.Uo, which became a break in
It" 12, was not mended at Chicago. The

despatches now in the hands of The
Time ciwdieate 4t'o probability of its be-

ing mended until the cause for it is

taken away. From the Hudson river
to the Mississippi the bolters of l!12

cannot wait five days after the ap-

plication for a marriage license before
one is to be granted. It certainly
would not wrong any young people
seeking a legitimate marriage in a

wav. It would prevent the
HFAIRY mV

A picture full of life and color,
featuring one of the very fore-mo- at

stars of today. The present
European conflict furnishes the
background for several scenes.

'The leaning role is a very difficult

one, but Miss Young's finished

performance leaves nothing to be
desired.

New Fall Model

Tmng.s, saia MilZj a's she ?'nt to the
Houses of her Friends. 'Bring them
lirst dressed in their best as my Dollies
are dressed up now waiting for them.'

"And Milly told them to come in one
hour. In just that time they arrived
and brought with them their Boxes of
Paper Dolls.

" 'Come right along,' said Milly. 'The

officers and clergymen of Vermont mi GRAHAM BONNER
(As Pictured)

Low bust, medium length mod
for average figures.

from making a t rathe of marriage as
lias been done in the town of Bellows
Falls. I here have been .5. marriages

since thewere largely satisfied with Hughes, Vjut I

porfornied in Bellows Falls
Fast and West of those boundto the
specially to the West, they wererb's, e

Dolls are waiting for their Party in
the Nursery.

" 'We have brought them Presents,'
said llilly's little Friends. 'Our Dolls
are giving them Birthday Gifts of new
Paper Shawls and Hats which we have
made.

"Of course Milly was delighted, but

it. And it was the West that decided
le election.
In New York and Illinois the breach

was apparently healed; there is no sign
anything to the contrary, and the the greatest Surprise of all was when!

Clinging, corded white or flesh fabric
embroidery trimmed. Price $1.50
W. B. Nuform Corset No. 970
very low bust model for short figures. Elas-
tic inserts assure graceful infit, with supreme
comfort. Price $2.00

If you have never worn a
W. B. Nuform TRY ONE-- yeu

will obtain the utmost for your
money Style, Value, Comfort,
Wear, Perfect Fitting Gown.

AT YOUR DEALER.
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aine thing seems true or tne states max

first of January, and about 700 of them
have been couples from outside Ver-
mont. Of course some of these may
have been the marriage of respectable
young people, but it is no credit to the
state that it has allowed the greater
majority of these unions to be made
within its borders.

The news story concerning this mat-
ter states that the local Catholic priest
in Bellows Kalis refused to perform
any marriages unless the young peo-
ple had the consent in writing of their
parish priest. This Bellows Falls priest
lias set an example that ministers of
other denominations might follow with
great credit to themselves. We hope
that traflic in marriages will be stopped

i'cnerallv follow the leadership of these
. . i . ..wo. max, nowever, was as iar as

Matinee 2 30 Evening 7.15-8.4- 5

Admiss'on Adults 10c

Children 5c

TOMORROW

Ralph Hsrz
IN

The Purple

'olonel Roosevelt was able to bring
bout a reunion.
The Progressives of Kansas, Wash

ington, California, and the other Wcst- -

PAPER DOLLS.

"A little Girl named Milly," said
Daddy, "was very fond of Paper Dolls.
She had a great many and they had
beautiful Paper Clothes for all kinds of
times. They had Clothes for Shopping,
Cloihes for Parties, Clothes for Win-

ter, and even Swimming Suits for Bath-
ing. Milly used to enjoy Playing with
her Paper Dolls more than anything
else.

"And she would Tlay the most mar-
velous Games with them. One would
give a Reception and the others would
wear their best ClotWs and come. Then
if it was a hot day Milly would 'pre-
tend' that they were going Swimming
and dress them in their Bathing Suits.
On the cold days she would wrap
them up in their Winter Furs.

"Now one day when she had had
three of her Dolls a Year she thought
she would give them a Birthday Party.
She dressed them up in their best
Clothes and made them stand in a row
along the Wall of her Nursery.

"Then she decorated the Corner of
the Room where they were with Paper
Flowers. She had some Red and Pink

rn stati's have again defeated a

presidential candidate because by the next legislature.
WEINGARTEN BROS., Inc.

NEW YORK
the other wing of the party was in con-

trol and made the nominations. Minne-

sota and Wisconsin voted for Hughes,
CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

g
Bennington's Big Vote.

(Bennington Banner.)
Bennington on election dav cast l,s:i(init both have shown that they are a"

lady logrcssive as, e;er, lliuuysota by
him so narrowly and Wiscon

votes and had no particular local con-
test to bring out the vote. Brattleboro
with a hot fight for town representative

they entered the door of the Nursery.
"There around the Neck of each Pa-

per Doll was a Pink piece of Crinkly
Paper which reached out to the little
Table. In the center of this was a Pink
and White Birthday Cake, with three
Candles one for each Paper Doll !

'"Oh Mother!' shouted Milly, 'what
a gorgeous Surprise!'

"'Wait until you see what's in the
Cake,' said her Mother.

"They had their Cocoa and Bread
and Butter first, and then another Sur-
prise followed for they had Ice Cream
with the Birthday Cake.

"There was a great deal of excite-
ment over the Presents in the Birthday
Cake. For Milly and her three Friends
there were little Silver Chains with
Lockets, and for the Paper Dolls there
were little Silver Baskets they could
wear on a string over their Arms for
Shopping !

"And after the Birthday Supper
Party was over, Milly and her Friends
played with their Paper Dolls, dress-
ing and undressing them, until very
late.

"'How about a bed-tim- e Story for
the Paper Dolls and their Mammas?'
asked Milly's Daddy. So before the

sin bv I, a r ol let re s victorv. to help cast 1,(154 votes, yet Brattleboro

insures Greycing Chiidren Erect Figures
Delicate or convalescent children find support and vitality

while wearing a W. B. KIDDIE BELT, which "holds them
together"; exerts upright body-positio- chest out; shoulders
back; spine erect; deep breathing and general good health.
Descriptive circular FREE. Price $1.00. Dealers or Weingarten
Bros. Inc, 47 W. 34th St, New York. .

tne woman vide and the 1 rogressive aspires to fourth place ur population orrnU
JUVENILE C

rank in the state. Probably a goodvote telescope each other, tor in the
A comedy full of the atmo-

sphere of a "good time" nmonj
the white lights.

many Brattleboro citizens were busyrilicfd states the women who turned
Tuesday sending out post canls to swell

iacie-uei- tthe election were largely Progressives. the postofiice receipts. Lven slow St
But the women voted as women, too. Johnsbury east more votes than Busy,

Bouncing, Bragging Brattleboro.I'he reports from the states whereALSO

A SIDNEY DREW COMEDY
women vote show that the dream of so-

lidifying woman as a sex and swinging
SUES FOR LIBEL.

icr vote his way and that at the or-le- r

of female political leaders is shat

and Lavender Flowers and they looked
quite funny all arranged together! She
also had long Chains of Taper Carna-
tions. After she had arranged the
Flowers she got out a small Table and
several little Chairs. She had a nice
set of Pink and White China Dishes
and Pink and White Paper Napkins.

"After everything was ready she
asked her Mother if she could have

tend forever. But the women did make
up their minds as women in many West
ern states, and voted without regard
either to how the women politicians

in

oParty broke up Daddy told them won--

Judge Post of St. Albans Seeks $3,000

of Dr. Nay of Underhill.
ST. ALBANS, Nov. 14. There has

been entered in Franklin county court
the ease of City Judge Nathan X. Post
of this city against Dr. W. S. Nay of
Fnderhill, a member of the state board
of medical registration, charging libel.
The ease will probably be tried at the
coming March term of court. Fliner
Johnson and George M. Ilogan, both of
this city, are attorneys for the

l.ade them or to how their own men
folks voted.

three of her little Friends to the Party drous Stories."
for her Paper Dolls. j

' " 'I shall give a Party for my Paper
Yos.' so; hpr Mother nn t h;nL-- Ills some day,' said Nancy. Tm sc BR A OLEisoko" DAELY RE FORMER

BROOMS
MOUSE

I
t?ltlA JJ 1UC UUUUl It.I will fill those little Pink Cups and nThe improvements that have been

in
o!"Well," said Daddy, "this Story wasSaucers with some nice hot Cocoa, andmade the past season on the Brattle- -

, ABRAHAM LI NpOLN5AID: NO!LIBRARYlS COMPLETE
WITHOUT' TWO CERTAIN BOOKSj TH EDIBLE, AND
SHAKESPEARE? HARDLYrAQUOTATiONiUSEryiN'LTERATURE
THAT !S NOT TAKEN FROM "OME'OFTHESE'WORK "rjjust for Nancy, but I'm sure Nick is

: glad she is pleased, and tomorrow we'llioro Bennington highway, called the
-- - --vy;.Molly Stark Trail, are interesting in This case is the outcome of a letter have a special Story for Nick."

lluential men of southern New Ilamp- - said to have been written by the do- -

hire in a proposition to improve still fondant concerning the trial of the case Don't Hunt for Happiness.II 1

The Above Certificate

Entitles bearer to this $5.00 illustrated Bible
If presented at this omee, together with the stated amount that covers the neces-

sary EXPENSE items of this great distribution including clerk hire,cost ol pacLins, checking, express from factory, etc., etc.
Mifurther the road between Brattleboro of state vo. Frank E. Bemis, a local

chiropractor, in Judge Post's court a
uol Keene with a view to making it few weeks ago. The plaintiff claims

1 Sidney Smith said that a great
jmany people hunt for happiness as

jan
absent-minde- d man hunts for his

,hat, running about everywhere look

(. E. SHERMAN

Manager
$3,000 damages.one link ol a thoroughfare that shall

extend from New York line to the At
BARRE MAN A SUICIDE. I

j tag for it, when all the tine it is rigidlantic ocean. The road from Benning-
ton westward to Troy has already been

greatly improved, and it is expected

; where you are, if you can be happj
anywhere. The materials for conten:
ure in your hands. Don't hunt. Us

Ithem. Girl's Companion.
that next season will see more traffic

Carle Lane's Body Found Suspended
from Bathrobe Cord.

BOSTON, Nov. 14. Workmen on a
building in course of construction at
the corner of Fayette street and Fain-woo- d

circle, Cambridge, vesterdav

MAmNirtGutT yuc i'n?tration in announcements from dsy to day) is
II I IICTEJTn in full flexible limp leather, with overlapping covers
ILLUcinAitU and title stamped in gold, red edges, with numer--

Edition HS full-pa- ge plates in color from the world-famo- us

SZ" ot tie Tissot collection, together with six hundred superb pictures
BI ULE! ' graphically illustrating and making plain the verse in the

light of modern Biblical knowledge and research. Thetext conforms to the authorized version, is with copious
marginal references, maps and helps ; printed on thin i
bible paper, flat opening at all pages ; beautiful, read- - I $ 1 A 0 --
able type. One Free Certificate and the U. itemiT

ALSO SAME BIBLE, WITH GOLD EDGES, for $1.68.

than ever along this route from!N"ew
York to the White mountains. Scenical-ly- ,

the Brattleboro-Benningtoi- i section
is the equal of any in this part of New

CARL F. CAIN
MERCHANT TAILOR

159 Main Street found the body of Carle Lane suspend
England and the improvements it has I d from a beam by a bathrobe eord

Altering, Repairing, Pressing.
Covered Buttons Made

undergone the past season should make around the neck. Lane was forty years
?? a and had made his home withit a strong rival of the more widely his sister, Mrs. II. J. Quimby, at 7.1

known but no more beautiful Mo- -
Fayette street. He had "been missinghawk trail, which parallels it to the from home since early Sunday. Lane

southward. It is to be hoped that the was a contractor and builder in Barre,

M EXPERT ON COLDS

Comparatively few people realize that
a cold b a signal of physical weakness.

To treat a cold with weakening
physics, alcoholic syrups or drugged
pills, may smother the cold but they also
reduce the body powers stillf urther and
invite more serious sickness.

Scott's Emulsion has always been an
expert on "

colds, because it peculiarly
enriches the blood, quickly tones upthe
forces and strengthens both, throat and
chest. Try Scott's. Refuse Substitutes.

Scott & Bowne, Eloomfield, N, J. s I6-- 27

Ladies' and Men's Clothes
Repaired, Cleaned and Pressed

New Hampshire men will be successful l- - wliere he leaves a wife. He had

Also an Edition for Catholics
Throuirli ; nn fxchisivc i!rransf?iiient we have lieen most fortunate in securing the

Catln.lie Biljle, DoHay YorNinn. endorsed ly Cardinal fiiblxns ami Arcliliishop (now Car-
dinal) Karley, as well as hy. various Archbishops of the country. The illustrations
consist of the full-pag- e engravings approved hy the Church, without the Tissot and text
pictures and with red edges. It will he distributed in the saute binding as the l'rotes-tan- t

book, at $1.68 Amount Expense Items, with the necessary Free Certificates.

MAIL ORDERS Any book by parcel post, include EXTRA K cents within 150
miles; 12 cents 150 to son miles; for greater distance ask your postmaster amount to
include for 4 pounds. Address this newspaper'.

She Dressed Them Up.

put some little pieces of thin Bread
and Butter on the Plates !'

" 'Oh that would be wonderful,' said
Milly. And off she started to ask her
Friends.

" 'You must bring your Paper Dolla
too, and all their Clothes, so we can
pretend they are going to lots of

!;, ..in- - - been 111 111 health for two years.Ideal Dry Cleaning Co
TKoro ia n i Vi n . Ci.1.1. xl

(1 EIXI0T 8TUEET. BRATTLEBORO When the new congress eets at worklnffrf A r .u.i.
TeL SG6-- Parisian Method . .... iinii a nil. llll Hi WHICH Ulie llilN

about the firsT matter it should take uplhazy recollection.


